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Geant4 Space Users’ community

n Geant4 Space Users’ 
web page

– Users, publications, 
news

– http://geant4.esa.int
– Feedback appreciated

n Space Users’  
Workshops (since 2003)

n Hyper-news:
“Space applications” 
forum



Geant4 space users’ 2009
@INTA, Madrid

n http://www.inta.es/g4suw2009/

n ~60 participants
Wide range of interests and applicationsWide range of interests and applications

n The following section contains an 
arbitrary, non exhaustive selection of 
contributions from the event



Geant4 Space Users’ 2009
Planetary exploration

1. Physics models

– Scientific Exploration: 
Low En EM

– Manned space flight: – Manned space flight: 
Even Lower En EM and physics for hadrons

2. Interfaces

3. (Engineering) Tools



MarsREM

n ESA exploration programme

n Physics:
– High energy – high Z ion interactions (radiation safety)
– Filling gaps identified in previous HSF-related studies, e.g. ESA 

DESIRE (T.Ersmark, KTH)
– DPMJET2.5 interface

ESA contract

(QinetiQ, LIP, 
BIRA, DHC, 
SpaceIT)

n Tool development
– dMEREM
– eMEREM – addressing engineering requirements
– Active magnetic shielding

n SPENVIS interface

n Presented by P.Truscott at NSREC 2008, IAC 2008



MarsREM – DPMJET interface
ESA contract

(QinetiQ, LIP, 
BIRA, DHC, 
SpaceIT)



MarsREM - eMEREM
n Fast, engineering tool
n Response matrices (note: generated with FLUKA)
n Rapid calculation of

– radiation particle fluence and LET spectra. 
– radiobiological dose

n Available on ESA SPENVIS system
n Future work includes heavy ions contribution.

P.Truscott et al., NSREC 2008

ESA contract

(QinetiQ, LIP, 
BIRA, DHC, 
SpaceIT)

P.Truscott et al., NSREC 2008

Neutron spectra (upwards): 

average soil composition (solid) and water ice (dashed)



Jupiter - JUNO

n Shawn Kang, 
Insoo Jun, 
JPL



Jupiter - Galileo

n Shawn Kang, 
Insoo Jun,
JPL 



Jupiter - JEO

n Insoo Jun, JPL
Jupiter Europa Orbiter



JORE2M2

Jupiter Radiation Environment & Effect Models and Mitigations 

n http://reat.space.qinetiq.com/jorem/

n Engineering tools for the prediction of the environment 
and effects/mitigation analysis

n Proton and electron flux-maps in B-L* space 
for the complete Jovian environment

n Development of models for the energetic ion environment 
(helium, carbon, oxygen and sulphur)

Of relevance here:

n Review of radiation effects analysis tools (not only Geant4-based)

n Implementation of updated version of PLANETOCOSMICS 
– trapped particle radiation incident upon the Galilean moons
– including consideration of the Jovian and local fields.

n New tool based on genetic algorithms and MULASSIS 
– optimisation of radiation shields in combined e- and proton environment.

ESA contract

(QinetiQ, 
Onera, DHC)



SPENVIS: other planets
n Mars, Jupiter



Geant4 Space Users’ 2009
X- and gamma-ray missions



Highlights from 2009 
Space Users’ workshop

Geotail•Mission for spectroscopy of charged particle (and other observations) in geo-magnetosphere•Unexpected usage of a detector: charged-particle detectors worked as photon detectors for huge gamma-ray pulse that saturated all the other missions.(Terasawaet al. 2005, Nature Vol.434, pp.1110-1111)•Geant4 estimated photon-detection efficiency with whole-satellite mass model as shielding materials.(Tanaka et al. 2007, ApJ, 665, L55-L58)Details can be found in the Ph.D. thesis by YasuyukiTanaka(University of Tokyo, 2009)



Highlights from 2009 
Space Users’ workshop



Highlights from 2009 
Space Users’ workshop



Geant4 Space Users’ 2009
Single Event Effects



MRED

n Robert Reed, Vanderbilt University
n Geant4 integration with TCAD and SPICE



SEE basic mechanisms

n later expanded for RADECS 2009 short course
n Bob Weller, Vanderbilt University



Geant4 Space Users’ 2009
Uncertainties in standard practice and margins



VALCOMPT



Geant4 VS NOVICE adjoint and ray-
tracing



Other published work



Selected 
publications

http://geant4.esa.int

n New X-ray reflection process: 
G4XrayGrazingAngleScattering

n Validation with simplified XMM
– Simulated effective area within 

5% of measured one

n Metrology model input
n Applied to IXO mirror design

n Developments offered to the 
Geant4 collaboration

Until recently, however, the library of physical processes available in Geant4 lacked the description of thephysical processes at work in the grazing angle interaction of X-ray photons and matter. By simply introducingsuch a process into the Geant4 physics library, we have been able to turn Geant4 into a general purpose X-raytracer. Additionally, by leveraging the many hooks the toolkit provides for insertion of custom code into theapplication, we are able to control the surface properties at each interaction, so that arbitrary surface scatteringand metrology models can be introduced in any geometrical configuration.In this article we describe how this new Geant4 functionality is being used to support the development ofSilicon Pore Optics (SPO) for the International X-ray Observatory (IXO), and to investigate the performanceof the complete IXO mirror.Figure 2. The published5 XMM-Newton effective area curve (solid line) and three sample points (filled triangles) calculatedwith our model.Figure 4. Visualization of the Bessy FEM beam-line configuration as modeled (top). The X-ray beam enters the vacuumchamber along the Z axis (in blue), travelling towards an SPO stack (black). Scattered X-ray photon tracks are grey (allangles are exaggerated for visualization purposes). Just as in the experimental set up, our software tool can carry out apore-by-pore scan of the stack. In the yellow inset, a detail of the stack model. In the bottom panel, a detail of a realstack. A model stack contains several thousands of distinct objects.Figure 5. Sample surface interferogram of a silicon plate. The two prominent features are two particles. Most of theseparticles are removed by the plate cleaning process. Based on interferometric data like this, the true local normal of thesilicon plates can be calculated, and used in our toolbox. The vertical scale has been exaggerated.Figure 6. Model of the entire IXO mirror, with one of the segments removed for visualization purposes. In this case themodel is composed exclusively of SPO-based mirror modules. One mirror segment contains several millions of distinctobjects.



Selected 
publications

http://geant4.esa.intn India’s first planetary exploration lunar mission 
n High Energy X-ray spectrometer (HEX)

30–270 keV natural gamma rays from surface
n Transport of volatiles on the lunar surface

– Detected from 46.5 keV line 210Pb decay (from volatile 222Rn)

n Geant4: continuum from 
GCR interaction in regolith

n High energy tail attenuated 
by Compton in soil

n Rejection of partial energy 
deposit events (Compton) 
by CsI(Tl) anticoincidence

The low signal strength of these emissionsrequires a large area detector with high sensitivityand energy resolution, and a new generation Cd–Zn–Te (CZT) solid state array detector is used in thisexperiment.Volatile transport on Moon and expected fluxesThe extreme nature of thermal baking and cooling of thelunar surface leads to pole-ward transport of lunar volatiles(see Figure 1), implying their higher concentrationsin permanently shadowed regions near the pole that canact as cold traps for such volatiles1. In fact, the possibilitythat there could be substantial reservoir of water iceembedded in lunar soil in such polar region of the moonis based on this concept. The HEX experiment onChandrayaan-1 is designed to investigate the transport ofvolatiles on the lunar surface through the detection of the46.5 keV ?-ray line from radioactive 210Pb (half-life~22 years), a decay product of the volatile 222Rn (half-life~4 days), both belonging to the 238U series



n First Chinese lunar mission
Launched in 24th October 2007

GRS instrument
n Study of chemical element 

distribution on the Moon surface n Experimental calibration
– Gamma-ray sources
– Geant4 validation– Geant4 validation



Selected 
publications

http://geant4.esa.int

n Ambient dose equivalent 
at Moon surface

n Galactic Cosmic Raysn Galactic Cosmic Rays
– Secondary neutrons / gammas

n SEP protons and ions

n Shielding effectiveness



More papers…

n Simulation of ALTEA calibration data with PHITS, FLUKA 
and GEANT4 
NIM B, in press 
C. La Tessa et al. 

n Instrument Simulation for the Analysis of Cosmic Ray n Instrument Simulation for the Analysis of Cosmic Ray 
Electron with the FERMI LAT 
Proc. of the 31st ICRC, Lódz 
C. Sgrò et al. 

n …



Enabling developments for space applications



SEENoTC
Space Environment and Effects Network of Technical Competencies

n Goal
“reinforce the coordination of existing and planned space environments 
and effects related activities in Europe, through the implementation of a 
coherent European programme of activities in the domain.”

n Roadmap on radiation analysis tools includes
– Coordination in the development of tools for radiation effects 

analysis, supporting the development of infrastructure to support 
real-time analysis and/or forecast and ultimately ensuring that 
users have access to well documented and validated toolsusers have access to well documented and validated tools

n Usability, accuracy, speed are high priority requirements



Accuracy:
Low energy ion stopping power – range

n Impact e.g. on 
– SEE ground testing of EEE components
– Recoil ion contribution to SEE prediction

n Geant4 review (April 2007) 
– “Recommendation 2: We recommend rapid integration of the ICRU 73 

heavy ion stopping power model”

n Ion physics simulation requirements (Pete Truscott, QinetiQ)
– Performance of available Geant4 models
– Overview of other models / data
– Significant differences

ESA contract:

RRMC

(QinetiQ, 
SpaceIT,  
TRAD)

– Significant differences



ICRU-73 implementation
n ICRU-73 tabulated stopping powers (PASS code results) 

– 16 incident ions 2 < Z < 19, plus Iron Z=26
– Simple and composite materials of interest for space applications

n New Geant4 “models” (V. Ivantchenko, A. Lechner)
– Beta version released within Geant4 release 9.2
– Poster at IEEE NSS 2008

n First comparisons

ESA contract:

RRMC.

n New models also available as option in GRAS physics list

n Future areas for improvement identified
– Straggling models
– Effective charge approach
– Delta ray production at low energies

n Requirements include projectiles and materials not included in 
ICRU-73 publication

– Collaboration started with Peter Sigmund (author of PASS code)



Enabling technologies: 
Reverse MC 

Requirement from space industry
n Tallying in sub-micron SV inside 

macroscopic geometries

Simulation approach:

n Reverse tracking from the boundary of 

n Implemented Reverse Processes:
– Ionisation for e-, protons, ions

(with delta-ray production, 
continuous energy loss and 
multiple scattering)

– e- Bremsstrahlung
– Gamma: Compton scattering, 

Photo-electric effect  

Laurent Desorgher (Space IT)

n Reverse tracking from the boundary of 
the sensitive region to the external source
Based on “adjoint” transport equations

n Forward tracking trough the SV to 
compute the detector signal
Same code than in a forward MC 
simulation

Computing  time focused on tracks that 
contribute to the detector signal

n Capability added to GRAS

ESA REAT-MS and RRMC contracts
Partly already included in Geant4 9.2



Reverse MC: comparison VS forward 
Protons, simple geometry

Laurent 
Desorgher 
(Space IT)

n Difference in total 
computed dose  <~5%  

n Reverse MC method is 
for this case 100-500 
times more rapid than 
the forward MC method

n Realistic space 
component dosimetry 
involve sub-micron SV 
in ~1m spacecraft



Enabling technologies:
CAD geometry interface
(and 3D modelling GUI)

n CAD (ESA REAT-MS)
– Using G4TessellatedSolid by P.Truscott

[Old prototype used to require ST-Viewer commercial S/W
• GDML module to read ST-Viewer files]

– New: CAD STEP interface (and normal 3D models)
via external 3D modelling tools tools 

ESA contract:

REAT-MS 
(QinetiQ, TRAD, 
eta_max)

via external 3D modelling tools tools 
(ESA contract REAT-MS-2)
Direct GDML output

n STEP for Space Environment standard (STEP-SPE)

n GDML upgrade (CERN)
– Tetrahedron and Tessellated volumes, modular models, loops

n FASTRAD, ESABASE2
– GUI for 3D modelling
– GDML output
– Licensing policy under discussion



Usability:
SSAT, MULASSIS, GEMAT, GRAS 
SPENVIS interfaces

n GRAS interface under development



Usability: 
GRAS

Requirements:

n Ready-To-Use tool GRAS

Radiation Environment
(e.g. SPENVIS, CREME96)

via GPS

Built-in geometries
MULASSIS, 

GEMAT, 
C++, 

External geometries
GDML, CAD (via GDML)

Reverse MC
RMC*

Multi-mission 
approach

n Quick assessments

Ray-tracing ↔ MC

1D ↔ 3D

EM ↔ Hadronics

LET ↔ SV details

http://space-env.esa.int/index.php/geant4-radiation-analysis-for-space.html

G Santin, V Ivantchenko  et al, IEEE Trans. Nucl. Sci. 52, 2005

* in progress

Transport,
Scoring

Geant4 Physics
EM & Hadronic options

Analysis output:
Scalars, Histograms, Tuples

(CSV, AIDA, ROOT, log)

Physics interfaces:
PHITS, JQMD, DPMJET2.5



GRAS (v2.4) 
Modular progress

n ESA facility
n Being augmented with 

support of ESA external 
contracts (e.g. REAT-MS, 
RRMC, REST-SIM)

n Open to collaborations 
and contributions 
(modules, infrastructure) Dose
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n Directional response function for all output channels
n Geant4 / GRAS simulations

SREM Response (Proba-1)

n Inner Belt Anisotropy Investigations
– AP-8 and Badhwar-Konradi pitch angle distribution model 
– Comparison with observations onboard PROBA-1 

n Martin Siegl’s Master’s Thesis, 2009
n Presented at RADECS 09, submitted to IEEE TNS

Energy integrated plots: flat spectrum from 10 MeV to 500 MeVA sun-synchronous orbit (sometimes incorrectly called a heliosynchronous orbit) is a geocentric orbit which combines altitude and inclination in such a way that an object on that orbit ascends or descends over any given point of the Earth's surface at the same local mean solar time. The surface illumination angle will be nearly the same every time. 



Herschel and Planck



Herschel and Planck

Launch 14.5. 2009

First SREM data 14.5. 2009



Summary

n Wide and diverse Geant4 space users’ community
n Interests ranging from cosmology, to planetary science, to 

spacecraft electronics engineering
n In all these domains requirements continue to emerge for 

new physics, improved usability, or even new 
technologies for Geant4-based tools

n Next Geant4 Space Users’ Workshop:
Boeing Co., Seattle
August 18th (Wed) - 20th (Fri), 2010


